Delayed spontaneous return of hearing after acoustic tumor surgery: evidence for cochlear nerve conduction block.
Unlike the eventual resolution of facial paralysis in most patients with intact facial nerves, delayed hearing return after acoustic tumor resection is rare. This discrepancy in recovery has been ascribed to the inherent resilience of the facial nerve (a special visceral efferent nerve) to injury versus the cochlear nerve (a special somatic afferent nerve). In the presence of an intact cochlear nerve, hearing loss has been attributed to transection or spasm of the internal auditory artery or to direct mechanical trauma to the cochlear nerve during manipulation of the tumor. The possibility of a reversible conduction block in the cochlear nerve has not been considered. A review of three instances of delayed spontaneous hearing recovery several months after acoustic tumor resection suggests that a conduction block phenomenon can exist. This report describes the pathophysiology and the possible intraoperative predisposing features of this condition.